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FIRE DANGERS AND FIRE PROTECTION
The Prohlem
The danger fr01l1 lire::; to Llle life and limb of wo rkers is the lllO st
important prolJlcm of iactory sanitation. This prulJl elll is a bu
the must difficult to solve. .It is a problelll that is nut pCCltliar ttl
the cloak an d suit industry alone, nor can it !Jc ~olvcd II)' this in
dustry without the help of others.
Vvhere a large numbcr of persons arc massed together ill one
industrial cstablishment, ill a building from six to twelvc stories
bigh, with a vas accumulation of inAamrnaiJle materials within the
building, with no means or inadequate means of escape during fires,
the dangers to the lives of the thousands of workers a rc very g reat
indeed.
The progress in "factory safety" cloes not go hand ill hand with
the p rogress in "factory sanitation." The largest part of lhe shops
in the industry are 110 lOIwer located on the unsanitary East Side;
but the so-call ed "Fifth Avenue shop," while it represents a great
gain' in light, ventilation, and cleanliness, means also a great loss
in safety. The menace to the lives of the workers in the high loft
buildings is perhaps much greater than the clangers of the un sanitary
workshops of the tenements of the East Side.
The bulk of the cloak shops are located in the small congested
region between IIouston and Thirty-fourth Streets, there lJeing ill
this district from nine hundred and fifty to one thousand shops,
ninety-nine per cent of them in loft buildings.
Of the 950 cloak shops in this district there are 661 shops located
above the sixth floor, with a total of 23,832 employees (founel ill
August, 1911). During the height of the season the number is
probably 30,000. Thus fifty per cent of all employees ill the trade
are working at the height of the sixth floor and above.
Sixth floors ........
Seventh floors ......
Eighth floors .......
Ninth 1100rs .......
tenth floors .. . . ....
Eleventh floors .....
Twelfth floors .....

183 shops ....
121
"
114 "
111
52
"
48
32

5,316 employees
4,304
3,397
3,285
2,531
3,OlS
1,984

The obviou s duty of the State is to promulgate laws preventing
the danger to workers f rom fire, and safeguarding the lives and
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limbs of workers in industrirtl establishmcnts. These law s should
be definite and cxact, and the responsibility [or th eir enforcement
so fixed that there sho uld be no do ubt as Lo the duties and rights
of departm ents in this re spect.
As a matter o f hi sto ry and fad, the fire dange r ill indu str ial
establishments is a subject w oefully neglecte d by the State amI the

•
A Broad Outsidt' I'i n'
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1/I llnicipa lity. lt is only when the world is shocked by an holocaus t
like the Ne wark and the Tria ngle Cllilding d isasters, tha t the atten
tion of the people is forcibly drawn to th e fearful dange r to which
nearly a milli on uf 111en and wo men workers are daily ex posed.
The problem o f (ire danger ill factori es may be di scussed in the
following order:
J) Height of bllilding ~ and character of construction.
2) Inte rnal con structi on and arrangement.
3) Lack of, ane! defective means of egress.
4) Inadequate means of extingui shing fires a nd preventing
panics and loss of life.

C ongestioll of Factories, H eight and Collsiruction
J\cco ~·ding to th e data furnished by the S tate Department of L a 
bor in 1909, 56 [ler cent o f the total number of workers in the
State were located in New York City, and a bo ut tw o-fifths of the
total number wcrc on t he island of Man hattan. The island o f
1\11 anhattan is probably t he site of the greatest concentra tion of
facto ries in the world.
Lo f t construction and occupation by manufacturing establishments
is a comparatively recent development in the industrial life of the
city. This is the result of the conge stion of an immense working
populatIOn on the island and th e necessity of Iinding place tor
work for the hosts of 'workers near their ho mes. Between 1901 and
I ':) 10 there were constructed 7lJO loft buildings from eight to eighteen
stories ill height, and into thes e loft buildings were transferred
the thousands and tens of thousands of the workers. The shops
111 which they were working were slowly alJandoned by the action
of the Jaw forbidding· work in lh tenement hOllses. The law never
inlc:ncled to pennit occupation of the loft building for factol'y pur
pose s IJY the many variolls industrial establishm ents, especially in
the garment trade. The bulk of the cl oak trade l1loved over from
the East Side tenements and shops into these loft buildings, so
that now we have 1,414 out of 1,738 shops in loft buildings, con
taining about nillcty pe r cent of the wo rkers in the trade.
The cons truction of a loft building upo n the costly sites w ould
not pay, except for their great height. It is unfortunate that over
fi fty per cent of the ·cloak worker are employed in factories lo
cated between the six th ane! tw elfth floor s. There arc over three
thousand perso ns working in eleventh and nearly two thollsand in
twelfth fl oo r factories.
M ost of the 10ft buildings are of so!called "fire-proof" constrllc
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tion. This term, however , is a misnomer. There is not, and cannot
be, a n absolutely "fire-proof" building. \iVh at is commonly under
stood by this term is a building constructed from material s and
in a manner which makes the structure Ill ore or less lifficult of
combustion.
But even in the most fire-proof building a la rge
part of the walls consist of glass, which is as yet not known
to be fire-p roof. The content s o f the building have neve r been,
and cannot be fire-proof. The occurrence of a fire on any floor
of the most approved fire-proof building cannot, of course, be pre
vented, because of the immen se amount of inflammable material
stored and worked on in th e various floOl·s. T11 such a case, th e
danger to the workers of th e particular floor, even if the whole
huilding is uninjured , is great indeed. \i\Then the fire occurs above
the seventh or eighth floor, then the danger is of course still greater,
because of the inability of the Fire Department cflective1y to fight
Gres above that height.

Internal Construction and Arrangements

)

The builder of a loft structure never knows the purposes for
which th e whole o r part of the huilding will be used. He is simply
building a structure of frOI11 eight to eighteen fou r-wall en closed
spaces. The occupie r of a singl e loft, or of several loft floors.
hegin s by dividing th e space according to hi s ow n needs. He turns
the empty four-walled space into compartments, varying- frOI11 five
to ten to a floor. The division and separation is not clone by the
original builder, nor under th e supervision of th e Building Depart
ment, but is accomplished by the occ upi e r of the loft, according
to his need s and whim. The partitions are of wooel, of th e most
Aimsy construction anrl most inflammahle material. The so-called
"fire-proof" lo ft is thus ch angeel into a very ullfire -proof partitioned
factory. The floor s are all of wood, very often oil-soaked £r0111
the machin e dripping-s , or from the various working- processes car
ried on in the 10ft floor. The incoming and outgoing goods are
packed and unpacked in huge pine boxes. The goods are sto red
in wood en shelves, and paper boxes are strewn on the floor and all
over the shop.
Howeve r fire-proof th e building may be, th e co ntents of each
floor are far from being fire-proof, and the chances of fires and
spread of fires in th ese floors are very great and ever present.

Inadequate and Defective M ealls of Egress
The doors and fir e-escapes are the only means of exit from each
Aoor of a lo ft building, and the halls, stairs, and elevators the only
exits from the building itself.
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Efc7)(ltors a,lId hO'i st'wa),s are a vcry bad means of escape during
fires. ] n most of the loft buildings the elevators have a very ~l1lall
capacity, and even if they should run all the time during a ti re.
they could only empty the building, in which a large number of em
p'l oyees are at work, in an hour or two, as some of the buildings con
tain over three thousand persons, while the individual capacity of an
individual elevator is but from five to twenty persons, and a trip
takes several minutes. Moreover, elevators arc good in rase of
tire only belo'w the Hoor in which there is a fire, and if there is a
fire on the sixth floor. the elevators are useless for all the Hoors
above the sixth. 1n nne lire-proof building on .F ifth Avenue. I
have found only two elevators with a combined capacity of fourteen
persons. while there were two thousand persons working ill the
eleven stories of that building. The heroism of the elvator or
hoistway operator during a fire is an uncertain quantity. In the re
cent Asch T1uilding fire, the elevators were made useless by the
jam of the bodies of the workers who thre\\T themselves clown the
elevator shaft.

Many of the halls in loft buildings arc narrow, 63 of them were
found by our inspectors to be less than three feet in width. The
light and illumination of the halls also leave much to be desired.
During the February, 1911, inspection, in 310 buildings the light
was insufficient in the halls.
The sta.i rwa:y of a building should be ancl is the best means of
egress. Our inspectors found 1,951 stai rways in the 1.738 build
ings, showing that but very few buildings had more than one stair
way, 742 stairways were made of 'wood, and 710 of stone. Both
wood and stone are bad and dangerolls materials for stairways.
VVood burns quickly, stone g-ets heated quickly, and the flow of
water is then likely to crumble it to pieces.
The doors of a shop 10ft are the only ways the worker may
reach the hall. stairway. and elevators. In spite of the fact that the
law calls for all doors to bc constructed outward, builders seldom
comply with this provision. In our l<ebruary, 1911, inspection we
found but 18 cloors built olltward, and in the August, 1911, inspec
tion, after the activity of the Labor and Fire Departments, the doors
in only 359 shops were built according to law. That the opening
of doors inward is dangerous in cases of fire, has been repeatedly
proved. :Moreover, not 1I11y are doors not properly constructed,
hut there are still places where they are absolutely LOCKED. ill
spite of the terrible lesson uf the Triangle fire. Our inspector,;
found twenty-five shops with doors locked during working hours.
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The numerous partitio ns and the vanous enclosures within the
shop have already been mentioned. That they seriously interfere
with the ready escape of the workers in case of fires is self-evident.
Some of these "departments" where from twenty to fifty operatives
are corra1ed like so many sheep, have but one small and narrow
door near one end of the departm ent. To thi s door some of the
employees must run at least thirty to forty feet through an aisle
of eighteen inches, between machines and tables with boxes and
goods piled up in the way. In one shop a fourteen-inch passage
way was found through which fo rty employees have to pass in case
of fire.
\iVith the many compartments, departments, partitions, and va
rious enclosures, it is absolutely impossible for the employees to
know where the exits to halls, stairways, and fire-escapes are,
and there are of course no signs to indicate such exits.

Fire-Escapes
T here is the same difficulty in reaching the fire-e scapes as there
is in reaching the various doors of the shops. Th e difficulty is
increased by the high window sill over which one is compelled to
climb before reaching th e bakony of the fire-escape, as well as by
the very narrow and inadeftuate opening in the window leading to
the bakony. Many of the windo'WS are provided wi th iron ha l'S
for th e attachment of the shutters; these bars seriously interfere
with a free exit. In the inspection of August, 1911, obstructions to
the openings to fire-escapes were found in 1S3 shops.
As a matter of fact, fire-escapes are a very ineffective, i.nadequate,
unreliable, insecure, and dangerotts means of escape during
fires. The . ordinary fire-es cape, even of good construction, is
at best bt1t a snare anc! delu sion in large high 10ft buildings. With
the large nUIll bel' of workers on each floor, it would take hours in
some loft buildings before all of the workers coulrl' go down by
means of the fi re-escapes.
The fire-escapes as at present constructed are worse than if there
were none. They simply giv e a fal se se nse of security.
J 11 the 1,738 shops inspected in Allgust, th ere were found 1,886
fire-escapes, showing that in very few buildings was there
1110 re than one fire-escape. In 63 huildings there were "no fil-e
escapes at all! As a matter of law, there need not be any fire
esca pe on hi gh "fire-p roof buildings," and it is only the great
benevolence of th e bui lders that makes them provide these nn
ornamental structures on their buildings.
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In 83.75 per cent of all our shops there was fo und but one
fire-esc;lpe to a huilding. Tt is obviously absurd to provide but
(Jne firc-escape for a loft building irrespective of its height, width,
and length of the area it occupies, and of the number of persons
the building harbors. It is right and reasonable that in regard tCJ
the number of fire-escapes, there should be some ratio between
height, size of building, and the number of persons 'working
therein.
The neglect of the 1\1 ullicipality in this respect and the slight
attention vvhich is paid to loft buildings as. compared with other
structures. may e;lsily be illustrated by a concrete example of two
corner buildings ill the same neighborhood. One building is a
hotel, harboring from five hundred to seven hundred persons at
times. This building, which is 197 x 75 feet, is provided with two
f1re-escapes on the front side, and with four fire-escapes on the
others. On the corner opposite the hotel stands a huge five-story
loft building, somewhat l;uger in dimensions than the hotel. The
three upper (-Joors are occupied by a cloak and suit factory, in
which there are working about nine hundred persons, and at times
a great many more. This building is provided with but hOD fire
escapes, one in the rear, which leads to a cuI-de-sac, frol11 which
there is no escape, while the f1re escape on the other side is a
small insig nificant affair with a drop ladder nine to ten feet short
from the si dewalk!
The stairways of the fire-escapes were 0 f the vertical kind in
65 shops, and the climbing down of these vertical ladders is fraught
with extreme danger. 1n all other fire-escapes, where the stairway
is inclined, it is very narrow and admits but one person at
a time.
The drop ladders, by means of which persons reaching the second
floor balcony are supposed to go down to the ground, are, as a
rule, defective in construction, faulty in position and often lead to
nowhere.
Drop ladders weigh from one hundred fifty to two hundred
pounrls, and are commonly hung on the balcony of the third floor,
frorn which they arc supposed to be lifted out by the first person
reach ing the second floor balcony, and then lowered into position.
At best it is a most difficult operation even for a robust person,
and certainly a dangerous procedure for women or girls in case
of fire and panic.
Even this defective and dangerous means of escape
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;Ihscnt or nlade useless . f n 236 bu ild ings uur i IISI ecLors found
th t: drup ladders either lIIi "ing or hung on the fo ur th fi oo r, out
uf reach.
Mention has already been nlad e of the fact that mall)' drop
ladders are too short and are short of r eaching tne gro und six to
ten feet, thu s necess itating a jump uf that l1I a ny [eet.
\Vhcn the fire-escape is locat ed on the frollt of a building, th e
drop ladder usually leads to the side walk , or ncar ellough for a
m ore or less high jump, although a nllmbe r If s uch drop lad d e rs
oEten lear! into close d and s[like-guarclccl , lock ed and enclosed
area s. \Vorse conditions preva il when lire-escapes ;l re located
o n rear or s id e walls. The se comm()nly lea d illto court s, ya rd s,
a lld areas, very ofte n entirely closed lip, shut on·. places w hi ch
form a cul-cle-sac fr olll which there is no CSc:qIC, and which prac
tically constitllte a sort of a roastillg pell durillg (ires. Very oElen
th <> only mean s of escape fr O I11 these area s, cOllrt.s. alld yard s. is
I)y mean s of cellars, the doors and windows or which are locke d
and iron han·ed. 1n a large numher of cases the rear (·i re -escapcs
term inate upo n glass roofs of rlrst o r scco nd fl oo r ex tensi ons . the
Fall upon which is bound to he dangerOlls.
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Inadequ ate Means of E xtinguishing Fire and of
Preventing Panics
\IV ith a large accumulati()n uf hi g hly inflamillable waste and o th e r
lI1 ate ri als on eac h fl oo r of the loft shops, the practice of cigarette
smoking so p rcval('nt among employces, increases the dangers of
starti ng fires. To mak e matters wo rse, there is all ill;Hleqtlate pro
\'ision fo r speedy exti nguishing of small fire s.
Aut.omatic sprin kle rs were found ill but 128 o ut of the 1,738
shops ; chelnieal extinguishers ill btlt 13.') shujl s, a nd ill 37,; shops
there were lI ot even any fi re buckets!
A ve ry small per
ce lltage o f th e buildings were provid ed with sta lldpipes a nd hose,
a1ld th e conditiun of this hose is, as a rtlle, such as tu make it
ent irely u se less.
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In htlt 14 shops was there any so rt of a fire drill to prevent
panics, leaving- th e employecs in all thc rest of the 1,724 shops
entirely unprotected and subject to all th e dangers and terrors of
a p anic an d stampede in case o f fire.
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